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self-defence. No man who has much char
acter to lose refuses to avail himself of this _____ _________ , , lfl,
redress. It is only they, who, as we have TaB Buffalo Courier shews how little n,e Law "rfNe>n»ai« ihel-The Erldsnos i . _ . _ h HSÏ1E
said, are shiveringon the vergeof moral ^ Mlti knows about the powers of state AiendmsnflÆ ——— 1 StDCfc BWÏfflTiUOHIllIlSSlOjl St ttOUB"

opinion is with the legislature in enacting ^ mtrtake 0f the Courier is quite excus- bills took np the afternoon, and " m”*ta’ ---------
this much needed measure of relief to the Éb^ h6^eteri for the Mail doeB not pride were approved of almost uuani- Toreate Stock Market,
newspaper press. . ■ ! » 1 Itself Upon' its foreign circulation and the I mQugly> the Qnly one which occasioned I d£

F.vmEMOB AMENDMENT AO*. editor of the courtes has not the facilities mm;h dilouegioD being that in reference to tributed ^^^‘witL^ee^rtïî SSwftï
mendment act was en)0yed bythé P®°Pleof Unta"°f the agricultural and arts association, which Montreal sold at 2&for ten ahares^and

sZjFZL yZZ, i-t. 2 th° intellectual grasp of th^Mail. ^Jforth little speeches of appravsl by ffaSA'A&L
kZtorea-ttiUin duecoume become Mr. Blake can hardly be congratulated the members from rural con,^cisa Ug-jl-Jg. SgWitejg

l!TThe bill provide, for several minor upon the result of hi. yielding to a strong —of

changes, but the clanee to which public temptation and *•"“***"£.?* the bill to amend the agricultural and Arts &£j£^i'RS,
attention has been directed is that which Charles Tapper over the shoulders of the new act Hft said that the expediency ot con- lJe^ “f.^Lce^k, quiet and am. Western 
sawaKlA. TtATsons having conscientious soru- nre8ident of the council. The people do tinning the association as m the past had Assurance was reported sold atm for 100 «hares, 
pies about »«H"g aa oath to affirm insteid. ^ aend honorable members to the house been much considered m t^e a“nnJ°exhîbi- ïïâ tor ”osg ti!»wasaiste
it is really snrpiùriag that so Uttle of the of COmmons to tight over again either, the “ n b^^fj^objected to because of the ex- 211 ‘without ^^""c^n.^riM^^d1»" 155 low 
fanatical spirit should have been shown in 1 battles of Nova Scotia or Ontario. Let the hibitiona in London, Hamilton, Toronto eighty ^““.“VJwnfMo^fTeKphst 
theffiscussion, for there was material yea„ bury their dead political issues. The a?d other cities. He review* tbe= T^h^erjd 
enough on the bench,», had it had either Luntry j. not yet overcrowded with pops, « ^^ly of its Work,

voice or inolinatien to be obstructive, to lation, nor are the people made miserable Phe aag(>c1;ati(m claimed that their’s was
have precipitated a debate which could not by reaaon of great wealth so there remains 1 peculiarly a farmer’s association and that if I ImpJ^, aavin|(B ùld at 125 tor ten shares, and 
1 ovfl be embarrassing alike to the of work to be done. it was abolished there would be no connect- I ^rmen’ Loon at 1Î6 for three, the latter closing
have failed to be emoanw * plenty oi o ________— inc link betwéen the township and electoral I with bide at 124J. London and Canadian easier,
government andthsoppomtion. I:»•«*■ Members of the local house this division associations and the government &totm3£!toSi5TB 4$
tor for congratulation that a spa* of wm. | J*** tQ ^ ^ „ai9tanee | Itwas intended to reduce tlmnumberof | ^
moderation ^ rimt ^^cond ^ ^ fcy Mr Meredith in the — “hich th^ ™ ^d^SSd m..w«.T9^r».rk.t

reading was permitted to pass with a pr rooma. This is as it should be, ahould be stated to the government and MONTREAL, Feb. ML - Banks - MootreJ
test so feeble that it only w ^ dahewa the leader of the opposition to approved by them before the grant Wand »nM“g0’n. 128

w—«• -«• i“"“”" b,11"r-XbTT. stfspstîstçMr»EilUiberauty was not ttsaa; than his opponents gave him credit th u8e of u An exhibition might Quebec, oUered, 108 ; Union Bink, 95 and 93|,
here to declare that a m e o P krP There are really few questions upon Lot be held every year in fature’ P"1?1?8 atH6 ; JeieSaTnTie*and 168;

justice has been rendered and noth g I difference of opinion only once in four or hve years, but what- I Montreal Telegraph Company, 124 and l« : Doml-
more ■ for all men who can divest them- which there need be a rnuere ce u p J devoted to it would nion Telegrant Smpany. »ked 96 ; Rtohelieu mid
selves' ofthe notion that they know all that in the local house and Mr. Meredith , to JW  ̂ Led of by the government
■ . . h_. me to the con- I be congratulated upon discovering a fact and a detailed account of the expenditure I q* Ccmpany, let and 188 ; Canada Cotton Co., 140
is worth knowing, have come to the con » poUticians. given. and 135 founds. Cotton Co., asked 1*8; Ontario
elusion that soundness on the funds- I patent 1)0___________ Mr. Meredith said the association most I Investment, asked 136.
mentals,” as Norman Madeod’s female the Dominion parliament ia exceed- rely not on what it had done in the past, I
catechist caUed them, is not slwolutely es- ^ in aettUng down to work, and ^tstbitiT QdV  ̂inherent |-

sentisl to a narration of the terms upo ^ mueh need be expected from them, as |tirte 0f the country. The eastern section j STOCK BROKER,
which » simple business transaction is con- ^ corregpondent telegraphs, for another had been neglected in this way. ... I Jfo. 86 King St. East, Toronto, 
tended to have taken place. It remains ^ that is, until the budget be in- Mr. Wood rJ^d1ve„r I Bays and sells Canadian and American Stocks
lor the Dominion governmenttodojnxbce tro<Jn(wd The ministerial organs announced leMrmMered1th approved of the principles I Als0 ^,reaen“n°^e arST^TiCvlsIon Horn» of

to no inconsiderable section of the comma- other dey> w;th a great jtounsh, that of the bill. It was right that the house 1 Mesura D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through
nity by amending the law of evidence m j, ready. What then can be should have some supervision of the expen. I whom ortw. are ««noted_°n the Board of Trade
criminal matters. The dire consequenees governments object in exposing the llit“re ^1>en .f^.900 Toted; 1 y-at tiie 1 »*»•»« t legraph quotations of theiNew York,
♦a.* anv oreat stretch of the tbe 8 VOT , “ J . .. , f, . , , Mr, Metcalf (Kingston) was glad that the I GMm^oand Montreal market», dally reports and
that may, without any gr I members to the temptation of the wicked exhibition was coming east, as that part of | financial papers.

; imagination, be considered as following jt , forgetting the ever-pressing the province had been neglected. , prodeoe Markets.
from the rejection of one agnostic’s evi- of Lord Dunmore. Mr. Graham (Lambton) said that'-some | torosio Feb. I6.-N0. 3 eltra
dence. are warrant sufficient for making D”P 1------------------------- : changes ,n the aswciatien were needed, b^“L|)old ^ ln the Northern No 2 offsred

- the?h»nge desired, for it would nndoubt- The premier says that Canada will be ami he approved of the provision, of the lr“jÆ

edlybea cooeewion minUtering to the 00m- permitted to make a commercial trraty ^ Y(mng gaid that as exhibition, were ’P#* ^Su^“g&îVd.y were very small, 
mon welfare. with France in the event of Great Britain not to be held every year, they might soon J wUhUWecEaoge iiTprioes. £me 200 bushels of

fKilinc. Why should it be necessary for not be held at all The association had I wheat offered and sold at SI 19 to »l M for fall. 
Great Britain to be beaten before Canada not beeo saccessfulin their finances of late. I and ri ^J^oSsSlcand^Mc. OaÙ flmr.wlth a

Toronto ha. four dmly newspaper, yet U, . band in ? Canada is quite com- ^tlnfy^h'owed tLrtheLxfoWtio^ 5°^ a^.„ » 3ft

The World is the only one that has dared petent to attend to her own commercial af. wag needed there. Since Toronto had es- and firm at jgeot°S8 76. unctmnxed, with 
to take a stand in the great railway issues Speed the day when she will be al- tablished her annual exhibition, hostility J J^tog5ftf^c15m!thy. straw firmer?!* t7 to $8 25

T.’si's-
Why is the Globe silent weakening instead of and one or two others the great exhibi-I when*, fall «119 to M 211 Amdes, tel l 50 to 3 oo
Why the MaU ! Thev Mail “ weakening instead oi formers had a friendly feeling do-prln* 1 £ to 1 •* « %» J “
WhytheTetogram? strengthening itself by its ™^able toward the provincial exhibition and wonlâ 0X m BÏÏSS.ÎÎf. 2 « to S»
a«s fW fi-d on «une of theooroora- partisan 'attacks upon the local legislature. t wish it t0 be discontinued. The labors o%te ..........  0 43 to 0 44 Onions, bag.. l lfi toL»
Are they bed up to some of the corpora ahews the Florentine four- 0f thoee connected with it had done a great Pea............ ore to o 82 ^^...025 to?00

bons seeking legisUtion? teenth century editor an example of Leal for agriculture in the province. Other Sto 6 80 ^kS^ôdOtoOM
Sometimes when a newspaper’s advocacy te J* burdens had been thrown on the associa- - t hdqrs 6 50 to 8 00 Docks, brace 0 7» to 0 90
—, he the next bert thing-it. courtesy to the treatment of his opponents ti ^ c0„„ection with the veterinary Tfcre qraSOOto 6 00 Partridge “ OOOtoOOO

“ JbThad which might with advantage be emu coIleae, ploughing matches and prizes for Mutton.... 8 W to ^00 Qeew ..........
silenoe may be had- Iated. the best farms, which had caUed for a great ™*£tc %°°0 g Bfb.'ril. îretooi?

Let us look at this proposed Midland | “ ------------------------- deal of money. Many of the changes I r.«mh.......... 8 50 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21
amalgamation from a Toronto standpoint. In another column will be found a made by tbe bill were in the right direc- l Hog»,ieoib«8 60to 8 76 E^j,frcto.^|#2|to
It is designed in substance to give control report of the annual meeting of the tion. I carrotojteg o 60 to o 70 Hay.............
of the*, six local line, to the Grand Trunk Dominion artillery «sociation Though 53TÈS*faî Mite?” to ? 3 ............ '* 7 0040821

and to make them all feeders of that line Canada s representatives last year met witn ild|.ation ;n tbe herd book, which only OSWEGO, Feb. 16.—Barley unchangeed ; sale» 
and consequently feeders of Montreal, gratifying success in one competition, it coat tbem g 1300, and these dealers did not g?11 Si«\Cc!ft5s51 n ’06? whit'lower, 
The Grand Trunk loves not Toronto ; Mon- may well be questioned if the game is worth think they should pay for the general pur- w)dte g^ite tl 34, red state *1 88 ; corn lower ;
. , . .. , - - Fv«n the Nil,is- the candle poses of the association. If holding an western mixed72c ; oats sarce. No 1 stole 47c ; rye
treal is the favored city. Even the Hipis the candle._____________________ Exhibition was all that was to be done, that quiet; barley shipped,25,000 bush.
sing which is now a feeder for Toronto is to JaBes g,,,,,. could better be done oy local associations. DETROIT, Feb. i«--l Wheat No 1iwhMe, ■»i 24J
be tapped in the interest of Montreal. The production of “Patience” by ama- Mr. Boulter, Hastings, would be sorry 'July,'1» i3j ’Augjut. Receipts

“iSïïris-aL3r%rs= sa w
Wh, ,h„ M. .r », tad. m, M,, n-a.jwuajtata» g-~- iSaffcSaSW SÜ

‘ w.rsraïLjli E'^fr^rr‘rrïïL'nï

Why should the Gooderhams, the Worts, ate “the not pretty but massive Lady ^ ln j* ’e“t* agriculture8was in biPhf'coi^ewobush.Joate'sooo bjwh ryé
the Jaffrays, the Edgar, and others, ^ I ^^teT^ravsffiey are plenty so  ̂Jays ffity year, ahe^ of the west ^

aiding a scheme which is a direct blow at • tbateitv P P Mr. Laidlaw said that the doubts se to ^ 6OOO bush, rye 600 bush, barley 8000 bush.
tb. interest* of Toronto in favor of Mon- y-------------------------- the expediency of the association exhibi- MOntbeal, Feb. ia.-Flour-Receipts 2300
the interests ot I BB9T ajfD COMPOST TO THE 8DFFEBINS tfon were passing away, after the strict brls; market quiet ; price» nominal. Quotations—

. “Browns Hrusehold Panacea,” has no enquiry that had been made into its man- Flour-Superior. 3520^g"ni7ex ’̂. 
ah understanding with the oqnal for relieving pain, both internal and agement, and he favored the continuation 1 flne ^ 75. mid ilings, *$4 10 ; pollards, ' $8 75 ; 
is external. It cures Pain in the Side, Back of the grant and the bill. Ontario bags, S2 90 ; city bags, 84 00 ; red 81 45 ;

or Bowels. Sore Throat, Rheumatism, Mr. Widdifield said the question as to White 81 40; «P/ing_8162; 00 ; pqae per
Toothache, Lnn.bago, and any kind of a pain the association exhibition was largely as to > °^n^1 butter?weeteL

Th. in the local house vaster- or ache. “It will most surely quicken the whether the good done was worth the cost. 16c v,200: eastern township 21c to28c; Brockvllle
The discussion m the local House y ester B[ood aQ(j Heai M ita acting power is won- His constituents would not wish the grant ,„d Morrisburg 20o to 2V; orrameijy to 34c ;

day upon the agricultural and arts associa- derfuL„ .. Brown’s Household Panacea,” to it abolished without further enquiry and ehe^^eto^Se^pori^tt  ̂to 822^ terdWt^sis,
tion bill, which was made a government being acknowledged as the great Pain Re- consideration. 86 00 • pearls nominal ’ ’ *
measure shewed a feeling, common to the liever, and of double the strength of any Mr. Deroche said as several other mem- LIVERPOOL, Feb. 16, 11:30 am.-Flour, 10s 6u 
measure, shewed a leeiing, common to tne “ • or Liniment in the world, bers did that many had thought those fixing to 13s; toring wheat *s lOd to lte 6d ; red
rural members irrespective of party, that ^nîdTîn every family handy for use the place for holding the exhibitions had | ÿkj^jyto ». $ . ^‘Vnd te

the grant should be continued and that the w^en wanted, “ as it really is the best fixed it to suit themselves. ^ ! barley. Be 2d ; peas, 6s lid : pork, 78» 6d ;
conditions imposed by the bill were ac- remedy in the world for Cramps in the The motion was carried. lard, BBefid ; bacon, 46» 6d to 47» ; tallow, 44» 6d ;
ceptable. Mr. Meredith may be taken as Stomach,and Pains and Aches of ml kinds, the law of ltb^ ,. - ^bee’r^OHM 8 \YS:—'London, Feb. 16.—Float-

• • thA MAirtimonte nf ih* and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a Mr. Fraser moved the second reading of . yu^^wheat dull ; maize steady. Cargoes
giving expression to the sentiments of the the bill to amend the law as to civil actions on* passage—Wheat dull ; maize steady. Good
urban members when he said that the-for damages. He said it was founded on No. 2 spring wheat off coast was

Mothers! Mother,! ! Mother, !!! the English act, and provided that fair re-
Are you disturbed at night and broken of p0r^g 0f public meetings should be privi- weaker. Sn passage^for United Kingdom, ports of

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- fegej and it would be sufficient answer to call and direct ports-Wheat, 3,150,000 qra; tualze,
in the past, but for what it had mg with the excrucinating pain of cutting an act;ou jf a correction or explanation of u^OO S™- ÿ'1"—f10" Mid.
a reasonable prospect of doing in teeth ? If so, go at once the statements made was allowed on com- ^^LcSflUc.6 Floar-Receipts 23,000 bris,
♦he future It has beencustomarv to accuse" MRS- WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. laint Very careful enquiry had been iHieme 6etol5= higher ; sales
the future. It has been customary to accuse u ^ r(UeTe the poor uttle sufferer im- ^iade b th£ English parliament before 14,000 brls. By. flour weak and unch.ngetL torn-
the urban consbtnencies of desinng to do mediately-depend upon it ; there is no they to^k action. The criminal law espe- Te to^lfhtehïr le^Sh^ïStetsSlïS 
away with the provincial exhibition that mistake about it. There is not a mother on c;auy bad been made very favorable to büsh! including 139.«0 bush spot ; exports 81,000
the attractiveness of the independent exhi- earth who has ever used it, who will not newSpaj,ers jn England. bosh,' No 2 spring 81 35 to*187, No 2 red 81 ssj to

-t“j-..■S.ïttS.'effiï
ever, has not been the case, for the aggres reuef and health to the child, operating aome provision for the registration of news- Com—Receipt. 00,000 bush, lc to Jc higher ; sales
sive movement against the provincial ex- like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in paper proprietors. foss.OOO buqh, including 123,OOO.bushspot; exports
hibition has been inspired solely by a con- all cases, and pleasant to “a d Mr. Creighton took exception to the Febn^v’eo^ toWc.'osto^

itl ....fninM» is none Now the prescription ot one of the oldest ana wordsused»atotbe-aanveumg.of meetings. Receipt. 25,000 bash, higher; uIm 696,000 bush, 
viction that its usefulness is gone. Now beg(. female physicians and nurses in the Tfae motion carried. mfoed47Jcto 49J«„ white 48c to 51c, No 2 Feb 4M
that the association has mapped out for United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents the evidence act. Î? 49c. oie to 94^*1
itself a new sphere of duties and has prac- a bottle. Mr. Mowat moved the second, reading unchanrad.’ Rice steady. Petrol-
My abandoned the annual exhibition -Worse than War.-“The throat ha, L.l^LmeLmefxi^d to Eng’ ÏÏX
the province will endorse the action of its destroyed more lives than the sword, by f J* important change was in higher, new meee at ll7 75 to 18. Beef steady, mt
IwUUta, In tonUnni.* lie gr-H which .mpccd.nch iL c.tiny ,jd ” llh wicy .c .«im.tlS w.LJ of cm «th. S?h£S iSttVBÏ' IKH-.S’

vided the association display a reasonable prompt relief ia Burdock Blood Bitters. It , .. . . therefore that the totlvs, closing strong.
amount of activity and business capacity, regulates the bowels acte^n the Uver ̂ Las1 om^ te2ow S%

WANTED—A CODE oT^NOlT
, . __T~t all them who have old sewing ma- HgJOUS Deliet would ne connnuea in pracuvc 39|c (or Feb. Rye dull at 91c. Bariev nominal.

The Ottawa Citizen is making a strong , OTine ,.11 tue Wanzer de- before affirmation was permitted. Perk higher. Uid higher at *1075 cash and Feb.bid for the leadership of journalise bfeck- jTtf&r *light

guardistn in Canada AUudmg to «“ 7^rTLCF’y“d»ty ?theii have the law of evidence in civil and «Mw ZiZAFS
“ speak now revival, it says : If ever Tan . ‘ JP fo more liberal in criminal matters the same. 4000 bosh, barley 14,000 bush. Shipments—Floor
the standing of public men wa, degraded by XÜr old nScWnra «h» ?he Ameri- . Mr. French objected to the bill as tend-
base intrigue and by JudasW treachery, can firms. More Wanzer machines are mg^to unchnstianuo the country. _L?------ ^
that of the parties to this iniquitous, humi- selling in this city than any other make, lhe motion carried. —“Don't give up the ship” were the
«••I- -l #—*•, j* - W. :rc.“SimtaCm”^ -Hwmr- TSta O. rtj|Uta-JJ;
down to the lowest level. The man who | --------- —---------- valuable for all purposes of a ^ inTaiid tmt tiy Buidock Blood

cine. Immediate relief wul follow it. use. ^ It enres others, why not you ? It 
It relieves pain, cures «hilblain^ frost renovatoa regnUtea and tdnes all the organs

the less wonderful. < Inc r two dose* fre- —Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 
throe t. It will cure have seen the Wanzer new family “C and 

“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring purr 
loses; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten yea*. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

KSKirofossion so degrading his pen. 

y§*no matter who the party assailed be, 
ao $pg as he is out of jail he has a rigbt 
to be treated if not with courtesy at least 

with common decency.

iv: Ma*whl v.I

y, 18 ABIA FARLEY &'HR
It yon want a ilrst-eiass 

Bull Salt, at a reago^. -
SO-tlrT.^;
where yon can get airit-
class fit without the tron- 
bieef frying on.

A DVAfiCED A 8XAOB.AN INDEPENDENT AND FEARLESS

ONE CENT MORNING PAPER,
- PnMIahed Batty, and sent to

per Year : One Dollar and Fifty 
Cents for Six Months.

1

WTOÈtÔfrO STBSET. TOnONTO.
OO^TanO JOia 9RINTIjjQ------

rs CARDSrailway pitow
Â SPECIALTY Al THE

,^08 JIPARTMEBT.

itorigas and Sketches Furnished.

*»<»*«■«%,Z7„.
Law,

■

I I I, i

246/ \ ■4
* SENT ON TRIAL ïessliEÉ.& BOi '

>

FOR ONE MONTH FOR 4-

i. taf-v ■ M»ow, ,
^Hook andlJob Printing,\

ïisvttid«Wlptlor»^d ta

SEMraL.JMl|, . „
Hevüon binds full assortmentpf^

FALL TWEED, •
Worsteds, Serges, dec.,

fineit work it the

The World todeMvered by^oar-
fere^ti turn. For twenty-five cents 
per month. Entrance to Job Denetment on «trwt. 

ff; Telephone communication.
ADDRESS T.S1

118 Hat arisu.*
1>riBted CheaP an<1

' y.r neat at ^

6. C, PiTTEBSOi t CO.’S
>o 4 sdPidiide Street West.'

LdVÈljpriTHÉBi;
—“-bÔoK' ANL» jon
st^nifimters & MMtw.
Fine work

Attention given to Book Work. Inti

mates given on application. \ Vj3i3i

aa AND41MEU

and are turning out the

Lowest Prices in the City,THE WORLD,
TORONTO.

LRemember the Address :

x^nedy&c^,

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

PARLIAMENTARY
i

proceedin g-s
A PROMINENT FEATURE OF

o: !\ 9

is its parliamentary news. Y«I.IOO Yohge Street.
dû TEAS AMP OOFFEES.Burin* the sessions a rellaWe 

and lmj^ortanl^ siuninao'

found In its columns, and readers 
may depend on obtaining aU im
portant information, lmpoytlal- 
ly given and stripped of all unne* 

{ cessary verbiage.
Mali la Cl, • i

r
behoved to

52 COLBORNE STREET.E.STRACHAN COX."SENT ON TRIAL
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

COMMISES’ WHOLESALE TEA CQ,

FOR ONE MONTH FOR FINE ARTSm,.e

Hik Bound the uomr
of JARVIS STREET,

'9

Or One Dollar for Four Months.

address
— «K O BO."

TP AW TBP,
3 A few more Customer» to

BUY BREAb
oc At Crompton's Bakery, and see

17, KING STREET EAST-
delivered daily. i

THE WORLD,
AS Y OU l GO ON
mi

TORONTO.

KINS STREET,
X The Toronto World.

NHOKLETWklTE
ptomfiRAÈBs.

5FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 17. 1882.
JUT/

A SHARP CONTRAST—CONSOLIDATION BAST 
COUPETITION WEST.

Shakespeare's authority for saying that 
consistency is a jewel, and the rarity of 
the tiling appears to justify the compari
son; The rarity of the jewel generally and 
the utter want of it in a particular in
stance, may be seen in the application of 
the Midland combination company for 
power to consolidate, on conditions which 
amount virtually to amalgamation with the 
Grand Trunk. This new arrangement 

that competition is to be extinguish
ed all along the north shore ot Lake Ontario 
and in the back country to the east of 
Toronto, and that the Grand Trunk is to 
take the same command of the back coun
try that it has long held of the lake fronk 
What is this consolidation ?—what is its 
aim and purpose Î—what does it amount

extinc- 
Toronto

The New Confectionery StoreTORONTO SACRIFICED.
\

AT
an i*v

fNo» 90 Queen St» west, I

til
.

Is hst growing n popularity and 1» already 

the public

-
;
I

chaww *<~wm , 90 Queen At.

DIXON’SSIGH OF THE
RELIABLE GOODS

-’Vi

:i
Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 

>m fitted up on purpose for it, and has an 
to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 

that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
> room and makes every negative with 
çesa. Are too busy to change 
cimens to be seen up-stairs. Gatiepr,

means
operator 
with sitters

9 00 tol4 00 dobr. ; b _
tKingand longs etreeto, Toronto*

1 f. B. cook,
THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

The attention of hosekebpere is called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries,
Finest Dessert Raisins,

— Shelled Almonds,
Grenoble Walnuts.

Fresh Filberts.
GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.

SPECIÀL—All our Corking Frnit are 
sieved andjoleaned for our Retail trade. Our 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Fineqt Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Partie, wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it

to at all if not tne 
fromtion of competition,

to the -foot of Lake Ontario along the shore, 
and far back into the interior, too ? The 
plain truth is that the present Midland 
movement is intended to give the Grand 
Trunk, which before had its grasp onUthe 
lake shore, a grasp on the back country as 
well. But perhaps it will be said, this

Midland arrangement, nothing
the Grand Trunk at

Albert Hall,
191 and 193 TORSI 8TKEK

Ess all the latest kind ot seenas. Rustic, Conserva 
tory, Boating,and Stringing Pictures all the rage.

Cabinet.,
Tablette.,

ever filifper Degee.
«5 1“

«1 per Danes np
AMBftOTTTBSt to fat Flfty OBWtt. «46

'

is a
belonging to 
alL Well, will the promoters kindly show 
their sincerity by inserting a clause express
ly interdicting amalgamation with the 
Grand Trunk ? Perhaps they will, but we 
doubt it It might bring them to a test, 
however, just to propose the thing.

It makes a climax of inconsistency when 
wa find that the public-spirited advocates 
of competition by a new lake shore line 
west of Toronto, are the very parties who 
have their consolidation ^scheme for ex
tinguishing it east of this city. Now let 
the jewel of consistency shine forth, if it is 
to be seen at all. West of Toronto there 
is to be free trade in railways, competition 
unlimited, let’anybody build a railway who 
has money to pay for it, or borrowing 

- powers to meet the occasion. East of To
ronto, however, things are different, no 
competition there; consolidation is the 
dodge, and don’t you. forget it. Can it be 
that the local house lacks common honesty 
and common xSense together enough to 
grasp this inconsistency and to decide ac
cordingly ?

MAI hi GOODS

DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christmas and # Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than —

JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, OWED SWEET CO BN.

EDW. LAWSON,
No, 83 Kins Street Bast,

Noted for Teas and Coffees.

\treal?
Have they 

Grand Trunk 1
t

SARATOGA WAVES,

ww ■ '

THE PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

fl
185i.k(

The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada: 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc:; and hundreds « 
of other fashionable Httr Goods, at reduced rates 
during tbe .holidays. A. DORENWEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets.

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS-

ARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM CO., 246

151 BAY ST., TORONTO. 
£3TA11 Leers made by me have the 
Improved Take-Up Jointe, and the 

always tighten the

MILLINERY.!

To Her Royal HiBiner
PRINCESS LOUISE
MILLINER Y j

Werner can 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
thsrbby preventing the noise that 

trouble r to the Wearer of 
or circula

grant should be given, not on account of 
what the association had accomplished

1Ariflcial \ lei » 
I CL . 246

TRUSSES, CRUTCHES
?T» AND

1 liSURGICAL APPLIANCES,
AU the Season’s Novelties in ^A few testimonials from abroad.

Mr. Thoe. Coatee, from 
Angus, Ont., says : The ap
paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinal Cun ature 
I was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may be referred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
Merchant of Hamilton, sa>'8 : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 
up by the Doctors; only got 
instrument for relief. The boy 
ii now the healthiest child I 
got (may be retered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials from people being cured of 
Rapture by the use of Chae. Cluthe’s patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion. constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and Human frame, best 
uformation

* f >
THE LAW OF LIBEL.

The government measure concerning the 
jaw of libel, as regards newspapers, in civil 
cases was advanced a stage ami it is now 
apparent that both sides ot the local house 
are favorable to its enactment. The provi
sions of this bill are that, provided a news
paper publish what is a fair report an#l at- 
.fold any person aggrieved an opportunity 
of correction or explanation, it will not be 
competent for that party to institute a civil 
aetion for damages in respect of such re
port. This will be as it should be. The 
greater the truth, it has been said, 
the greater the libel. This epigram 
cannot be held to cover all cases 
but it is singularly appropriate to tl. 1 

majority of libel suits, wjiich experience 
shews to be generally instituted ' gainst news
papers by persons who have so little charac
ter left that they put as high a price on 
the remnant as . it it wore a corner lot in 
Winnipeg. In polities it is uu written law 
that no suit for libel shall be taken by a 
party of one stripe against a party of an
other no matter how gross the misrepresen
tation .
court would have to he established. Against 
pirties not in politics no newspaper 
makes charges without a conviction of then 
truthfulness, or if not of their truthfulness 
at least of the charges healing a ttouiidation

ml
FRENCH FLOWERS and ■)

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS. <
l,\i\ M Mourning a Specialty.

I 1 •!

MISS STEVENS

i255 YONGE STREET,.
Opposite Holy Trinity Church

TORONTO 13$CHAR LES CLUTHE, 
Bur ideal Machinist:

2461181 King street west, Toronto. ANNOUNCEMENTS.

SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS^
Parlor Seances held at 104 RICHMQNI? 

STREET WEST every Monday, VVlJuss 
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m.

50 Cenfe;

Arrangements can be made for Privât* 
Seances. -*

BILL POSTING-

?WM. TOZER,
Admission,

AND■

THE PARAGON SHIRT
could treat with the enemy while enjoying I — WHAT TO Study.—Pope, the poetical
the confidence of friends, is a debased and philosopher *ld The

, .. « . .. mankind ie man, and yet, now unie ib
corrupt wretch, unworthy either ot per- (he reftl science of man studied. If people 
soual or political trust.” Language nuchas 1imierstood and heeded the laws of health, 
this shows journalism “bought down to and if when ont of sorts w"u'f•«“ 
.1 1 , i i ” It i« « ,/ftv that there is common sense like Burrtock Blood Bitteis,the lowest level. It » ajfity that there 1» tfae jl|a that flesh is heir to”

journalistic code of honor. 1 he press | might be effectually remedied. It invigor- 
„f Canada might then be able to show its atf,a and regulates all the secretions to a 
just indignation at any member of au hou- I healthy action.

SMITHS.1

DISTRIBUTOR,
IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir's 
will be promptly attended o. tf

Were it otherwise a special lilnd quently eft re «ore 
croup in a few minutes. A few bottles hse 
often rured astjima. Coliv has been cured 
)»y a teaspoonfbl dose. If‘ cures with the 
utmost rspidity, it is really a wonderful

Fir at Prize.)

HAVE HO OThjE
LEtDKK l.l M:. Tqroaio,

nut a

medicine.
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